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Special Feature Presentation

Syncro

Data Sharing & Synchronization + Cloud Backup

Your information always in sync
The Syncro feature grants you full access to Concrete Quality’s data
synchronization servers. It’s included in all subscription plans.

It’s a must-have!

Connect to Concrete Quality’s servers to share information






Synchronize data for all users in your company
Flexible and intuitive permissions system (Workgroups)
Share information in-house or with other companies
No need to buy servers or install special software
You can work offline and Synchronize when you’re connected

Work offline, share data online
 Concrete Quality stores your data locally so you can access it anytime, anywhere
 To share data with other users you perform a Synchronization
 The Synchronization updates your local data and sends your latest changes to the
server so other users’ data is updated as well

Synchronization is a two-way path
Upload new data and your changes

Receive new data and server’s changes

User
(local PC)

Concrete Quality’s
cloud-based
server

The server evaluates which is the latest version of the data
and updates your local information if necessary

No special equipment required
 You don’t need to set up a server or install other software, we provide all you need
 Available with your standard internet connection
 Share information in seconds anywhere in the world
 Work with a shared database that automatically keeps up to date

Concrete Quality’s
cloud-based
server
No direct connection between
users is required

User A

User B

Automatic cloud backup
 Every time you Synchronize an updated copy of your data is created in the server
 You can retrieve all your data to a new computer if needed

Don’t worry about loss of precious data!



Only YOU can access your data



All communications are encrypted and double
checked for user authentication



Transport + message security



Cloud server located in a datacenter in the USA



Automatic daily backup of the server’s database



No limit to how many computers you can use to
access your data

Workgroups management

 New paradigm: “Workgroups” model







Create Workgroups to define what information will be shared
Invite users to your Workgroups to define who you share information with
Select what to share and with whom, grant read-only, full access or no access permissions
No configuration required
Self organizing and fluid model for data access: invite or expel users to grant or deny access
Can represent any organizational hierarchy

 Total control of information access



All users know exactly who has access to their shared information
Users start with a private workgroup (its data is not shared by default)

Unrivaled cost effectiveness

 All basic features are free to use, forever
 All updates are free, forever

 Pay for optional services only when you need them
 Zero license fees= no investment = no risk!
 Short and affordable subscriptions: try before you buy

 No minimum subscription time and zero cancellation cost
 Direct download and easy to install
 Suited for small and big companies: no users limit
 Import your data from any legacy system

Enabling special features
Our subscriptions model allows you to select a different plan for each user in your
company according to your specific needs.

Pay only for what you actually use!

Subscription Plans features:
 Subscriptions provide flat-rate access to special features for
their duration
 All plans include cloud data sharing and mobile access
 The standard subscription period is one month, you can pay

monthly or purchase yearly subscriptions at a discount
 Subscriptions are pre-paid and per user
 You may pause and reactivate your subscriptions at any time

without penalties

Subscription Plans
Subscriptions offer access to special services and features.
There’s a plan suited for every user profile.

Technician

Supervisor

Expert

Data synchronization +
mobile access +
basic reporting

Mix design optimization +
statistical tools +
data import

Local standards +
audits + advanced
reporting & tools

The features everybody
needs

Includes all Technician
features

Includes all Technician &
Supervisor features

Localized Features
The Expert Plan includes localized features, created with the support of our local
partners, merging technology with local expertise.

The American Way

Expert
Local standards +
audits +
advanced reporting & tools
Includes all Technician &
Supervisor features

 Special features for USA &
Canada
 Complying with ACI, ASTM and
CSA standards
 Special reports to produce
submittal packages
 Exclusive production QA/QC tools

UK & IE
 Special features for UK & IE
 Complying with British and EN
standards
 Includes Batch Book management
 CUSUM analysis for production
control compliance
 Audit submittals

About us
Contact us anytime, we’ll be happy to assist you!

Our Business Partners
Concrete experts that will assist you with the
software and provide technical consulting
Concrete Quality, SLU
VAT ID: ESB87365334
Luis Mitjans 25, Portal C Bajo C
(28007) Madrid - Spain
+34 657 116 373

USA: Statler International
Canada: NEXSO Technologies
France: DAERAN
UK + Ireland: Technical for Concrete Ltd
China: ORIGIN Consulting
Spain: Office for Sustainable Architecture
Russia: South Ural Cement YUGPK
Africa: PROTECH Engineering
Middle East: Green Concrete Consulting
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